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ceeding has arisen. Whether any such purchaser will exercise the
privilege so granted to the Mobile Street Railway Company can now
be but a matter of speculation. The relative rights of such purchaser
and the Mobile Electric Railway Company can be settled when the
issue arises between them.
9. My conclusion is that an injunction should be granted, re-

straining the Mobile Electric Railway Company, its officers, servants,
and agents, from entering with their track upon, or in any manner
interfering witb, the right of way and roadbed of the Dauphin
Street Railroad, as now possessed, used, and operated by the re-
ceiver; and it will be so ordered.

WARREN et al. v.
(Circuit Court of Appt>als, 1"ifth Circuit. January 9, 1893.)

No. 47.
1. PROCEDURE-NoTICE OF HEARING.

An award made by arbitr-ators pursuant to Rev. St. Tex. arts. 46, 49, 50,
is not binding when the arhitrators were 1I0t sworn prior to the hearing,
unll when no notice lIf a l1eal'ing had aftpr the selection of a referee was
givcn to one of. the parties, and he was not present either in person or by
representative.

2. SAME.
'.rhe faUure to give notice of thc heai'ing before the arbitrator, or to

afford the parties any opportunity to be present, was a defect which will
not readll:r be tal,en as waived by the conduct of the parties, especially
when there is evidence which hinders the court from induiging presump-
tions Wholly in favor of the award.

S. CONTRACTS-COl'i:STRUCTION.·
executed an obligation for the payment of money conditioned

to be void if the plaintiff realized out of the assets of a certain estate in his
possession $7,000, or had an offer in writing of that sum which he refused.
Contemporaneously with this contract, plaintiff, in writing, appointed a
certain person his agent, "with power of attorney to sell said lands at
minimum rates," and 8tipulated th2rein that he would not "cancel such
appointmf'nt without appointing another agent with power of attorney
to sell said lands," and notifying rlefendant of such appointment. Held,
that under these contraets the agent had no authority to receive an offer of
$7,000, and such offer could only be made to plaintiff in person.

4. SAME.
Under the terms of this contract, an offer of $7,000, accompanied by a

demand for a warranty deed, was not a fulfillment of the condition.
plainti.fl' having expressed his willingness to accept the same, and give a
decd cOllveJing such a title as he had received.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the
Northern District of Texas.
In Equity. Suit by Thomas Tinsley against Henry M. Warren

and others to foreclose a deed of trust to secure the payment of
money. By a stipulation filed by the parties the controversy was
submitted to arbitration in the manner provided by the Texas stat-
ute. The award of the arbitrators having been filed, plaintiff moved
to set the same aside, which motion, after a hearing, was granted,
and a decree entered in favor of plaintiff. A rehearing was subse-
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qt1entlY: ,denied, and thereupon defendants appealed to this court.
'AftlrJl1M.
St8;OOtiu:',rit by PARDEE, Circuit Judge:
TWs suit "'as instituted in the United circuit eourt for the northern

distrlct of Texas, at Waco, ob October 2, 1885, by Thomas Tinsley against
Henry M:. Warren, and the heirs of N. A. Warren, to wit, W. D. Warren,
George Warren, Lillie Warren, Frank Warren, H. 1\1. Warren, Jr., and Nellie
Warren, upon the following described instrument, to Wit:
"$5oo.0Q. Waco, March 7,1881.
"Three years after date, we, or either of us, promise to pay to Thomas Tins·

ley, .01' Wsheirs, the sum of five hundred dollars, with 12 per cent. compound
. interest per annum from date, in cOlL'lideratlon of a credit of like amount on
our note now held by Wm, dated Februry 17, 1879; conditioned, however,
that if the said Tinsley realizes the sum of seven thousand dollars, or has an
offer or offers in writing amounting to e;aid sum, wWch are made to and known
by Wm and refused, out of or through the property "1' other thing of value
or assets acquired by WIll through the .estate of John W. Warren, under Ws
contract with H. M. Warren of tWs date, then this note shall be canceled and
surrendered' to us without payment. TWa note shall not be transferred by
said -Tinsley, and is made, by a"oreement .between Wm and us, not transfer-
able; and, in case tWs note has to be collected by suit, we agree to pay rea-
sonable attorney's fees for said collection.

"H. M. Warren.
"N. A. Warren."

',rb.l$o1;lUgj1.t1on.was secUred by a contemporaneous lleed of trust in ordinary
form upon 50 acres of land out of the J. M. Stevens league of land in Mc-
Lennan county, duly executed by H. M. Warren and wife, N. A. Warren, and
duly provi(iin.g that, in default of payment of the obligation afore-
said, the1;tftlitee could sell the land, and pay the obligation, with interest, etc.
The bUfpra,.yed foreclOSUre of the lien created by the deed of trust, the sale of
the land, etc., that the trustee declined to act, and negativing all the
contingencies mentioned in the obligation; whereby it might become null and
void. The complainant sues as an alien of the United States and a subject of
the ldngdom Of, Great Britain. The respondents are citizens of McLennan
county, in. the northern district of Te)tas.The heirs of N. A. Warren were mi-
nors, .andapJ;leared by Henry M. Warren, who represented them as guardian
ad litem under order of the. United States circuit court. The respondents filed
answer imder oath, alleging' that they ought not to be held bound to pay the
obligation aforesaid, because complainant failed to comply witl;1 the. conditions
thereot, in that· complainant, being an allen, and for the most part of the
time from the date to the of said obligatiOli Being absent from Mc-
:Lennan county, Tex., where said obligation was executed, and where it was to
be performed, placed it out of the power of respondents by Ws absence and his
failure to notity respondel.ts who Ws agent was to make the offer contem-
plated and expressly provided for by said instrument. It was further alleged
that during the year 1882 complainant left the state of Texas without leaving
any agent known to respondents, and while he was thus absent, and his where-
abouts unknown, that respondents had two offers to sell for $7,000 cash the
interest in the estate of John M. Warren, deceased, which complainant ac-
quired under contract with respondent H. M. Warren aforesaid; the first offer
being by one S. C. Coleman, who was a man of means, and fully able to com-
ply with his offer; and that respondent H. M. WalTen. made diligent inquiry
for complainant, or some agellt representing Wm, and, failing to find the one or
the other, said offer could not, on account of complainant's neglect, be made
J.:nown to or refused by complainant 01' any agent representing him. And,
further, that before said· obligatiQn matured, one Charles Reynolds, at the
instance of respondent Warren, offered to Pay complainant, Tinsley, in
$7,000 fQr the interest. in the J. W. 'Yarren estate acquired as aforesaid,
and that refused to receive the same, and that at such time said
interest wWch complainant had bound Wmself to reconvey for $7,000 was rea·
sonably worth $15,000.
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It was further alleged that as a part of the contract and. agreements between
complainant and respondents, and contemporaneously therewitp., complain-
ant executed another paper, wherein he obligated himself as follows: "And
the said Tinsley hereby appoints the said M. Surratt his agent at Waco,
with l)ower of attorney to sell said lands at minimum rates, and said Tinsley
shall not cancel such appointment without first appointing another agent at
Waco, with power of attorney to sell said lands, and notifying said Warren of
same." It was alleged that, acting in bad faith, and in disregard of such agree-
ment, Tinsley revoked Surratt's power, and appointed another agent, and
failed, neglected, and refused to inform or in any way notify respondents
thereof, and that complainant thereby put it out of the power of respondent
Warren to make the offer provided for in the obligation aforesaid.
After the evidence was all taken and filed, the parties complainant and reo

spondents filed an agreement on 23d October, 1890, to submit the matter to
arbitration under the laws of the state of Texas, in which agreement W. M.
Sleeper was selected by complainant, Tinsley, as his arbitrator, and respond·
ents selected A. J. Caruthers as their arbitrator; and it was further agreed
that there should be no appeal from the decision of the arbitrators and the um·
piIe chosen by them if they failed to agree, but that such decision shall be
fiDal and absolute, and returned to, filed in, and made the basis of, the final
judgment and decree of the United States circuit court at Waco. This was
signed by the parties and filed, and afterwards there was a trial had before
the arbitrators, when both parties were present, and the arbitrators failed to
agree. Thereupon R. I. :Monroe was finally selected as umpire, and on June
8, :)..891, the arbitrators and umpire filed their award, finding in favor of re-
spondents, and that complainant, Tinsley, pay all the costs of court.
On November 19, 1891, the complainant filed a motion to set aside the award

on the grounds that (1) the arbitrators and umpire were not sworn, as required
by said statutes; (2) there was no new hearing after the selection of umpire,
as provided by said statute; (3) the complainant had no notice of the hearing
before the umpire, and had no representative before him; (4) the arbitration
was abandoned before an award; (5) the complainant was induced to agree
to the said arbitration by reason of the threats of the defendant H. M. War-
ren. This ·motion. was resisted by the defendants upon the ground that the
complainant had waived all irregularities by reason of his participation in the
proceedings, and they moved the court to enter judgment upon the award.
The case· was heard on April 12, 1892, and resulted in a decree setting aside
the award and in favor of the complainant for the amount claimed, with fore-
closure of the deed of trust and order of sale. The defendants made a motion
for rehearing, which was overruled, and thereupon an appeal was taken. bond
approved, and errors assigned, April 12, 1891.

D. A. Kelley, (Herring & Kelley, on the brief,) for appellants.
S. B. Hawkins, (Pearre & Boynton, on the brief,) for appellee.
Before PARDEE, Circuit Judge, and LOCKE, District Judge.

PARDEE, Oircuit Judge, (after stating the facts.) The appel·
lants contend in this court that they are entitled to a decree en-
forcing the award of the arbitrators, and, if this cannot be granted,
then to a decree dismissing the bill upon the merits of the case.
The writiR.n agreement to arbitrate provides that the submission and
arbitration proceedings should be under the law in such case made
and provided by the statutes of the state of Texas. The evidence in
the case establishes that the arbitrators and the umpire were not
sworn until after hearing and deciding the case; alsa that after the
umpire was selected there was no notice given to the parties of any
hearing, nor was there any hearing or rehearing had before the ar-
bitr'ators and umpire; but, as stated by the umpire himself in his
affidant on file, .''the arbitrators gave him 'the court papers' and
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tolil. ll.itn that 'they included all the evidence and depositions sub·
mitted wlliem,' and 'he then examined very carefully and thoroughly
every paper in said case, including the said depositioIls, and, hav-
ing alTived at a conclusion, reported to the said arbitrators that'
he ':WaH ready to decide the case.' "
The Revised Statutes of the state of Texas bearing upon arbi·

tration proceedings provide:
"Art. 46. On the assembling of the arbitrators on the day of trial, the jus-

tice of· the peace or clerk shall administer an oath to each substantially as
follows: . 'You do solemnly swear that you will fairly and impartially decide
the matter in dispute between the plaintiff and the defendants according to the
l'videllce adduced and the law and equity applicable to the facts proved, so
help you God.' "
"Art. 49. After hearing the evidence and arguments, if any, the arbitrators

shall agree upon their award, and redUCe the same to writing, specifying
plaiJ)1r their decisions, which award they shall file with the justice of the
peace Qr clerk, as the case may be, and at the succeeding term of the
3uch award be entered and recorded as the judgment of the court
with like effect of other of such court, and upon which execution
may issue ·llS on ordinary judgments.
"Art. 50. If the arbitrators chosen as aforesaid cannot agree, they shall se-

iect an umpire with like qualliications as themselves, and he shall be sworn in
like milnner as the arbitrators, and the case inay be tried anew at such time
as the board of arbitrators thus constituted may designate, with like proceed-
ings as are prescribed in ti1e Ipreceding articie."

Under these statutes, the preliminary swearing of. the arbitrators
and umpire, and a rehearing and notice where the arbitrators dis-
agree and I;I.n umpire is chosen, are plainly required. As to the re-
quirement that the arbitrators shall be sworn before hearing the
cause,see 6 Waite, Act. & Def. 622. In Falconer'v. Montgomery, 4
DalL it.is said by the court:
"The plainest dictates of natural justice must prescribe to every tribunai

the law .that 'no mlln shall be condemned unheard.' It is not merely an ab-
stract r:ule or positive right, but it is the result of long experiffilce, and of a
wise attention to the feelings and dispositions of human nature. An artless
narrative of facts, a natural and ardent course of reasoning, by the party him-
self, will sometimes have a wonderful effect upon a sound and generous mind,
an effect which the ·cold and minute details of a reporter can neither produce
nor supplant. Besides, there is scarcely.a piece of written evidence, or a sen-
tenee of oral testimony, that is not susceptible of some explanation, or ex-
posed to some contradiction; there is scarcely an argument that may not be
elucidated., so as to insure success, 01' controverted, so as to prevent it. To
exclude the party, therefore, from the opportunity of interposing in any of
these modes (Which the most candid and the most intelligent, but a disinter-
ested, person may easily overlook) is not only a privation of his right, but an
'lctof injUStice to the umpire, whose mind might be materially influenced
by such an interposition."

"Thedoetrine is well established that, where an arbitrator proceeds
entirely ex parte, without giving the party against whom the award
is made any notice of the under the I!lubmission, the award

and it is not necessary to show corruption on the part of the
arbitratOr. Elmendorf v, Harris, 23 Wend. 628; Lutz v. Linthicum,
8 Pet. 178, and authorities there cited." Ingraham v. Whitmore, 75
Ill. 24. Ingraham v. Whitmore is approved, and the same rule is
applied, where an umpire was called in on disagreement of the ar-
bitrators, in Alexander v. Cunningham, 111 Ill. 511. "An arbitrator
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greatly elTs if he in any-the minutest-particular takes upon him-
self to .listen to evidence behind the back of any of the parties to
the submission." Drew v. Leburn, 2 Macq. H. L. Cas. 1. "No custom
or usage can justify an arbitrator or umpire in deciding on evi-
dence laid before him without the knowledge of the party against
whom he decides, and without giving him an opportunity of be-
ing heard. In re Brook, 16 C. B. (N. S.) 403, 10 JUl'. (N. S.) 704, 33 Law
J. C. P. 246, 10 Law T. (N. S.) 378." 1 Jac. Fish. Dig. 371. The
cases of McHugh v. Peck, 29 Tex. 141, and Forshey v. Railway
Co., 16 Tex. 529, relied upon by the appellant as showing a con·
trary doctrine, were rendered prior to article 50, Rev. St. Tex.,
under a statute then in force, which reads as follows: "But, if the
arbitrators chosen as aforesaid cannot agree, the arbitrators shall
select an umpire, and, in case they disagree in the choice of an um-
pire, the justice of the peace or clerk may appoint an umpire, who
shall be competent to serve as an arbitrator, and who shall in like
manner besworn." Pasch. Dig. art. 65,-whicb, it is seen, does not
contain the provision, "And the case may be tried anew at such
time as the board of arbitrators thus constituted may designate,
with like proceedings as are prescribed in the preceding article,"
forming an essential part of article 50. Rev. St. Tex., in force at
the time of the submission in this case.
rrhe appellants contend that irregularities may be waived

by the action of the parties to the submiMion, and cite numer-
ous authorities as to the proposition that arbitrations are
favored in the courts, and that the findings of arbitrators are
treated ail the verdicts of juries, to all of which we give our assent.
In this view, there may be some reason for holding that the failure
to swear the arbitrators in accordance with the statute was waived,
bUt, in our opinion, the failure to give a hearing to the parties can-
not, under the circumstances, be taken as waived. Besides, it may
be noticed that there is evidence in the case-conflicting, it is true
-which should hinder the court from indulging in presumptions
wholly in favor of the award. The defense on the merits is based
on the amended original answer of the defendants to the effect-
"That on the same day, to wit, 7th day of March, 1881, that the writing obliga-
tory sued on was executed, there was also executed as a part of the same
transaction another instrument of writing, contract and agreement, a certified
copy of which is attached to the deposition of M. Surratt marked' Exhibit A,'
filed herein 10th of October, 1888, which for certainty is referred to and made
part of this amended pleading, wherein, among other things, after substan-
tially describing said writing obligatory sued on, it is expressly provided as
follows: 'And said Tinsley hereby appoints the said M. Surratt his agent
at Waco, with power of attorney to sell sald lands at minimum rates, and said
Tinsley shall not cancel such appointment without first appointing another
agent at Waco, with like power of attorney to sell said lands, and notifying
baid Warren or same.' It is averred that said Tinsley did cancel said appoint-
ment of M. Surratt without first appointing another agent at Waco with
power of attorney to sell said bnds, and notifying said 'Warrenof the samp-,
and that he thereby put it out of the power of said Warren to make the offer
provided in said writing obligatory; that the same was a condition precedent
to Warren's liability hereon; that, by its breach by Tinsley, Warren was

from any and all liability, and said writing obligatory became null
Jind voin,"
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1ri the contemporaneous: agreementr·eferred' to, Tinsley, at War-
renlsdnstance, agreed to furnish $1,500 to M. Surratt'aBtrustee,
with power to buy up 6nethird of the lands belonging to the es-
tarte ofJ. W. Warren; deceased, and to take the title in Tinsley's
nameiandat the same tilhe Tinsley agreed to put a credit of $500
on an obligation held by' him against Henry M. Warren and wife,
forWhicli· $500 credit the note sued upon was executed, it being
specified' in said agreement in relation to the matter in hand, as
follows:
"That .the said Warren and 'Me shaUexecute to him their joint note for

that 'llIDOUnt, due three years after date, with 12 per cent. compound interest
per annum' trom date, conditioned that if the said Tinsley realizes the said
sum of'7 jQOO, or has an or offers in writing amounting to said sum,
'wl:\:\ch, to him, and which are known by him und refuse<l,' out of or
for the property, causes of action, or other thing of valua obtained by him
out of or through sald estate within three years from the date of said note,
then thl! shall be canceled by him, and surrendered to said Warren with·
out payment,. whioh said note shall be made payable to said Tinsley or his
heirs, ap.d shall not be transferable; sald note to be secured bya deed of trust
executed by said Warren and his wife on fifty aores of land near Waco, and
part of their hOme tract of land, not including their homestead; and said Tins-
ley· hereby appoints ,the sald' M.Surratt his agent at Waco, willi power of
attorney to fleU saiCilands at,minbxmID rates, and sald Tinsley shall not cancel
such appointment without first appointing another agent at Waco, willi power
of, attorney tp sell said lands, and notifying said Warren of same."

The eVidence shows the spring of 1882, Tinsley with·
drew his 'power of attorne;rfrom said. Surratt, appointing, as he
says, anoilier agent at the same place, with the same powers, but
ghringno"'notice thereof to Warrenithat after the said withdrawal
Warren went to Surratt, and told him that he had a purchaser at
thestitn of' $7,000 for· Tinsley's lands, obtained from the J. W.
WalTIlnestate; that the purchaser would give $7;000 for the lands,
and Wll8 prepared to make the offer in writing. The defendant
Warren testifies that he received the offer froID. a Mr. Coleman in
1882 or 1883, who was ready to pay the money, and wanted to buy
the property at $7,000.. Mr. Surratt testifies that 'Mr. Warren came
to him, (time not specified,) and told him that he lutd a purchaser for
Tinsley's lands obtained through the John W. Warren estate, at the
SUIll of $7,000 i that is, that would give $7,000 for the
said lands, and was prepared to make the, offer in writing. ''1 then
informed him that Mr. Tinsley had revoked my power of attorney,
and that I couldn't receive the' offer in writing, nor otherwise.
Mr. Warren then and there asked me who was Mr. Tinsley's agent,
* * * and said that by his understanding of the contract Mr.
Tinsley was obligated not to revoke my agency without notifying
him [Mr. Warren] of the appointment of another agent. Mr. Warren
said, in substance, that he wished to ha\Te the seven thousand dollars
offered made in writing to Mr. Tinsley, to save his. rights under the
contract, and now that he had the purchaser, insisted upon offering
it to me, because he knew of no other agent of Mr. Tinsley."
In our opinion, the contract l'eferredto does not contemplate that,

in case a purchaser of ,the interest in the J. W. Warren lands should
be found by Henry M. Warren, the offer or offers in writing, "amount-
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ing to said sum," were to be made to any other person than to
Mr. Tinsley in person. The language in the contract in relation to
said offer or offers is "which are made to him, and which are known
by him and refused," and the same is emphasized by being placed
in quotation marks. The provision with regard to the appoint-
ment of an agent seems to relate entirely to the sale of lands at
minimum rates, and not refer to any understanding that action
upon the $7,000 offer should be within the scope of the agency.
This not only appears from the contract itself, but is shown to have
been the contemporaneous construction given by the parties; for,
in the power of attorney executed by Tinsley to Surratt, drawn up
by Surratt, who drew the other contracts between Tinsley and
Warren, the power given to the agent is as follows:
"For me and in my name to sell and convey, jointly with the remaining

owners, giving, if he assist in the guaranty of title, to the extE'nt of the pur-
chaSe money, an interest in all or any portion of my right, title, and interest
in the following lands· situated" in Texas, at such prices as the other joint
owners may their interest therein, provided such prices be not less than
those hereinafter named, to Wit, [then follows a description of the lands and
prices;] aiso to make the joint deeds with the remaining joint owners of the
aforesaid lands to any part of the particular survey they may decide to cede
or give as a compromise to adverse claimants of the same; to acquire title,
ulso, to redeem the aforesaid lands from tax sales; and I hereby ratify and
confirm each and every act and deed of my attorney in and by him done, and
in accordance with the aforesaid conditions of tbis instrument, and make
them as binding on me as if done by me in my own proper person."

The complainant, Tinsley, testifies:
"The object of my having an agent at Waco was not for the purpose of

teceiving an offer of seven thousand dollars for my interest in the Warren
lands, as my contract with Wan-c'J stipulated that SU<'11 an offer should be
made to me direct in writing, but it was for the purpose of redeeming lands
from tax sales, etc. My power of attorney to Marsbal Surratt, prepared by
him at the time, shows this very plainly. None of my agents had authority
from me to receive offers for me of seven thousand dollars for the entire
lands. They were tied down to certain fixed minimum rates for each par-
ticular tract. * * * ThE'Y could only sell eaeh tract separately and jointly
with tbe other owners, at fixed rates."

He further testifies, in answer to a cross interrogatory:
"1 have not attached the original contract of March 7, 1881, asked for,

because I don't' wish to part with it. It will, hc'wever, be produced in court
by my solicitors in the trial of the cause. By reference to the original eontraet
and that clause relating to the note in question, it will be noticed that the words
'in writing' are undHlined, and were inserted afterwards. I refused to sign
the contract unless the words 'in writing' were in!'erted. I wished to avoid
disputes and contentions. It will also be noticed that that part of the clause
permitting the offer of seven thousand dollars to my agent was stricken out.
This was done at my special request. and I refused to sigu the contract until
these alterations were made."

This testimony of Tinsley is not disputed by the defendants, nor
does it appear that they called for the production of the original
contract which, as Tinsley says, would show that a provision in the
original writing permitting the offer of $7,000 to be made to Tins·
ley's agent was stricken out before the contract was signed.
As a further defense on the merits, the defendants urge that,

before the maturity of. the writing obligatory BUed on, one OharltlB
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Reynolds, at the instance and request of defendant Warren, offered
to pay to complainant in clU'lh $7,000 for his acqci.red interest in the
lands belonging to the estate of J. W. Warren, and which com·
plainant obligated and bound himself to receive under his con·
tract with H. M. Warren of even date with said writing obligatory,
and that complainant refused to receive the same.
In regard to this defense, Warren testifies:
"Tinsley refused to take the offer of Charles Reynolds, because Reynolds
wantedhitn [Tinsley] to give him a warranty deed to the lands, and he
[Tinsley] sa1d he would not give a warranty deed to any of the lands. Rey·
nolds Offered to leave out of the warranty the lands which were in dispute,
\>ut Tinsley declined to give a warranty to any of the property."

"
Reynolds testifies:
"I know of but one offer that was made to Mr. Tinsley. That was one 1

made him myself; for, some time in the year 1885, 1 offered him seven thou-
sand dbllars ea.sh for the property. • • • Mr. Tinsley !'laid he would take
it. I wanted him to give me a warranty deed·to the lands, but he deciined to
do that, and' said he would only sell what title he had to the lands. 1 then
offered to take that if he would give me a warranty to such,lands as were not
in' dispute as to title. This he refused also. ,Then I declined to take them,
unless he woUld give me suchwa.rranty."

Tillsley testifies:
"laccepted,Reynolds,'otfer of $7,000,. but he refused to pay It unless I would

give him my general warranty deed to more lands than I had acqulred. I
refused to give any other klnd of deed than that which had been given me,
which was a special warranty deed. I explained the matter fnlly to both
Reynolds and Warren,-that I could not give a general warranty deed to lands
I did notacqulre or own; Henry Warren then suggested that I should give
Reynold$ a general warranty deed to part of the lands, and special warranty
deed to the balance. This I declined to do, because the lands had not been
deeded tome in that way, and I did not feel called upon to give any other title
than ,that whicll I had acqulred. I told Warren at the time that I did not con-
sider Reynolds' offer of $7,000 to be in accordance with our agreement,
because, in the first place, it was not in writing. In the next place, he
demanded a different klnd of deed or title than that which I had acquired.
He demanded my general warranty deed, while I had acqulred only a special
warranty deed to such interest as the estate of Warren possessed."

Under the contract between Tinsley and Warren, in relation to.
the offers to be made for the lands acquired from the estate of J. W.
Warren, the condition attached to the writing obligatory sued upon
was as f<¥lows:
"That if the said Tinsley realizes the sum of seven thousand dollars, or has

an offer or offers in writing amounting to said sum, and 'which are made to
him, and Which are known by him and refused,' out of or for the property,
causes of actlon, or other thing of value Obtained by him out of or through
said estate within three years from the date of said note, then the same shall
be canceled by him, and surrendered to said Warren without payment."

The evidence of the three parties interested seems to be in ac-
cordwith, regard to the refusal of Tinsley to accept Reynolds' offer,
and that it was because Tinsley refused to give a warranty deed to
all or any' of the lands in question, although he was willing and
offered to give a deed transferring just such title as he had acquired.
Under a fair construction of the contract as quoted, it is cleaI'
that Tinsley •'Was not bound to ihe acceptance of any offer to be,
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made thereunder to give to the proposed purchMer of his lights
ill the Warren estate any other or better title than he had himsel£
acquired.
On the whole case, we are of the opinion that the award was not

binding upon complainant, was properly set aside in the circuit
court, and that neither of the defenses attempted to be made has
any melit. It follows that the decree appealed from should be af·
firmed, and it is so ordered.

McCORMIOK, Oircuit Judge, took no part in the decision of this
case.

WINEMAN Y. GASTRELL.

(Circuit Court of APpeals, Fifth Circuit. December 12, 1892.)

No. 20.

1. PUBLIC LANDS-STATE GRANTS OF SWAMP LANDS-WIlEN TITLE PASSES.
Tho Mississippi act of Marcb 3, 1852, by which 35,000 acres of swamp

lands, received by the state under the act of congress of September 28,1850,
were "hereby granted" to the state commissioners fllr the improvement of
the Homochitto river and their successors, for the purpose of carrying on
their work, was a present grant of thGl title to them, although patents
were to issue from the state upon certifieates issued by them to any pur-
chaser or grantee, and the title to particular tracts would become perfect
upon the designation of the person entitled to take from the commissioner!!
and an idmtification of the lands.

2. SAME-AuTHORITY OF COMMISSIONERS.
Under section 2 of tbis act the commissioners had authority to sell

lands or grant the same for set'vices rendered in furthering the purpose'il
for which the commission was created.

8. SAME-EQUITY JURISDICTION.
The lands were a trust fund for the purpose of pArrYing out the object$

of the grant, and where the '1ommissioners failed or refused either to pay
a person employed by them in carrying on the improvements, or to issue
certificates appropriating lands to such payment, a state court of equity
had jurisdiction to compel them to use the lands to satisfy such indebted-
ness.

4. SAME.
A persoh thus employed, having recovered judgment against the com-

missioners for his services, obtained a writ of mandamus to compel them
to ;;ell the lands to satisfy the same. The functious of the court, however,
were suspeuded by the Civil War, and after its termination an assigne':l
of the claim filed a petition in the same court for the appointment of n
special commissioner to sell the lands, the board having failed to do so.
The petition WlJS granted, and thereafter 29,924 acres of said lands were
sold by the commissioner and purchased by the claimant, the commissioner
executing a deed to him. Subsequently, however, the same lands were
sold by the state under the act of February 1, 1877, and to remove the
clond thus created the grantee of the former title brought the present suit.
Held, that the state court, being a court of general jurisdiction, had author-
ity to order the sale, and its proceedings were not subject to collateral
attack, and that complainant was entitled to a decree.

15. SAME-BONA FIDE PURCHASERS-NoTICE.
The gr'antees of the state under the act of 1877 could not claim super'ior

title as bona fide purchaseN, for the to the commissioners, the
.1lIfUcial sale, aDd the due recording of the deed from the court commis-
sioDer, were sufficient to charge them with notice. Pardee, J., dissenting.


